In this paper we present the results from a BWR stability analysis performed on an operating point, called PT_UPV, of Peach Bottom NPP. This point is inside the exclusion region and it is achieved departing from test point 3 by a control rod movement as it is usually performed in Nuclear Power Plants.
I. Introduction

1
To characterize the unstable behavior of the Peach Bottom Unit 2 BWR, a number of perturbation analyses were performed: arrangements with Philadelphia Electric Company (PECo) were made for conducting different series of Low Flow-Stability Tests at Peach Bottom 2, during the first quarter of 1977.
1,2) (see Table 1 ). The Low Flow Stability Tests intended to measure the reactor core stability margins at the limiting conditions used in design and safety analysis, providing a one-to-one comparison to design calculations. Stability tests were conducted along the low-flow end of the rated power-flow line, and along the power-flow line corresponding to minimum recirculation pump speed.
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The selection of this reactor was based on the fact that it is a large BWR/4 which reaches the end of its Number 2 reload fuel cycle early in 1977, with an accumulated average core exposure of 12.7 GWd/t.
In previous works, 3) the results showed that point PT3 is a nearly stable point and it is at the end of cycle, while the obtained average axial power distribution shows a non bottom-peaked profile (stable).
The aim of this work is to simulate the instabilities on a new analysis point (PT_UPV), which is inside the exclusion region of the operating power-flow map, using the coupled code RELAP5-MOD3.3/PARCS v2.7. 4, 5) This point is achieved departing from test point 3 by the control rod movement as it is usual performed in Nuclear Power Plants. Figure 1 shows the Peach-Bottom reactor power-flow map with the different regions of operation and the points corresponding to the low-flow stability tests and the new point PT_UPV.
In a first analysis of these instabilities in the PT_UPV point, the thermal-hydraulic model only included the reactor core. 6) In this work, the BWR stability analysis on the PT_UPV point is performed using a detailed thermal-hydraulic model that includes all the components of the reactor vessel: jet pumps, recirculation pumps, downcomer and also the separator and the dryer.
The paper is organized as follows: in Section II the thermal-hydraulic and neutronic models are explained. Section III presents the results obtained. In Section IV the main conclusions of the work are summarized.
II. Description of the Model
The reactor core studied is composed of 648 fuel elements, being the number of fuel rods per fuel element equal to 64 with 1 instrumentation tube.
The simulation has been performed with the coupled codes RELAP5-MOD3.3/PARCSv2.7. These codes are coupled via the Parallel Virtual Machine (PVM) communication interface. RELAP5 transfers to the neutronic code the fuel temperature and the moderator density of each one of the core nodes and PARCS sends to RELAP5 the power of each node. The mapping between the thermalhydraulic and neutronic nodes is defined in an external file.
Thermal-Hydraulic Model
The thermal-hydraulic model of Peach Bottom vessel components, coolant and steam loop has been developed by means of RELAP5/MOD3.3 code. The nodalization, in SNAP format, is shown in Fig. 2 .
The steam passes through four Main Steam Lines (MSLs) to the turbine and to the condenser through the bypass line. The four MSLs are modeled as only one. The Safety Relief Valves (SRVs) that discharged the steam to the suppression pool in case that the reactor pressure increases, are modeled in the steam line.
The turbine and the bypass boundary conditions at the end of the main steam line are modeled using time dependent volumes. In each one of these two steam end lines there is one valve which is maneuvered by an associated control.
There are two recirculation loops, each one has a recirculation pump which drives one jet pump (equivalent to ten real ones).
The reactor core has been modeled with the purpose that the oscillation pattern could not be affected. To achieve that, the reactor core thermal-hydraulic to neutronic representation (mapping) has been divided in four quadrants according to the first and second power harmonics (Lambda modes) obtained previously with the VALKIN code. 7 ) Figures 3 to 8 show the first three Lambda modes calculated with VALKIN code. Taking into account the Lambda modes and the fuel types map, the resulting thermal-hydraulic map has 72 channels (modeled with PIPE components), 71 representing the core and 1 representing the bypass. The thermalhydraulic channel map is shown in Fig. 9 . The channel numbering begins in 100. Number 250 indicates the bypass core region. In this figure, it is also marked with bold line the four quadrants defined by the first dominant Lambda modes.
The fuel design characteristics have been taken from the Ref.
8).
The core is axially subdivided into 26 nodes. The first and the last axial nodes represent the bottom and the top reflectors respectively. The vessel has been modeled with three zones: the lower plenum, the upper plenum and the downcomer. The thermal-hydraulic model also includes the separator component. The condensed water from the separator goes back to the core through the downcomer and jet pumps.
The feedwater flow is injected in the downcomer in a constant flow and it is modeled with a time dependent volume.
Neutronic Model
For the neutronic code, a nodalization with a 3D core mesh composed with 764 radial nodes has been modeled. A large set of cross section data including 435 compositions has been adopted in neutronic input deck.
The Xenon conditions considered in the simulation are the given 3D conditions from SIMULATE-3 code.
9)
The solution method used in PARCS v2.7 code has been the HYBRID method. This method is a hybrid ANM/NEM method. In RELAP5 the system model is solved numerically using a semi-implicit finite-difference technique.
III. Simulation Results
Departing from test point 3, the PT_UPV point is achieved by the control rod movement shown in Fig. 10 .
The control rods movement lasts 5 seconds; at the end of the movement the majority of the banks are completely withdrawn. In Fig. 10 the first picture shows the initial position of the seven control rods banks. The movement is coded with different colors and numbers defined in the legend. Bank 1, 2 and 3 remains at its initial position while the others are withdrawn to the position 42 (number 2 in Fig. 10 ). Position 48 means fully withdrawn while position 0 means fully inserted.
We have decided to last 50 s of null transient before the control rods start moving, so that, the control rod movement starts at 50 s and ends at 55 s.
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The bottom peak power profile is characteristic of unstable cores. Figure 14 shows the three-dimensional representation of the power in different steps of the transient.
In order to analyze the oscillation, the evolution of the inlet and outlet pressure is studied. We have analyzed four channels, each one belonging to each quadrant of the reactor core. The position of each channel in the radial thermal-hydraulic map is shown in Fig. 9 : channels 156, 138, 121 and 103.
The power in these symmetrical regions is shown in Figs. 15 and 16 .
The inlet and outlet mass flow in these symmetrical regions are shown in Figs. 17 to 28. From Figs. 15 and 16, it can be observed that channels 156 and 103 oscillate in-phase, while channels 138 and 121 oscillate out-of-phase.
The same conclusion is achieved by comparing the inlet and the outlet mass flow between these channels.
The inlet and the outlet mass flow evolution between channels 156 and 138 are compared in Figs. 21 and 23 respectively. An out-of-phase oscillation appears between these channels. The comparison between channels 121 and 103 also shows (Figs. 22 and 24 ) an out-of-phase oscillation.
In order to perform a complete analysis of the instabilities, the core inlet and outlet pressure evolution during the transient is shown in Fig. 29 and the core pressure drop is shown in Fig. 30 .
The pressure at the inlet and outlet in symmetrical channels are also shown in Figs. 31 and 32 respectively.
As it can be observed, the pressure at the inlet and at the exit of the reactor core oscillates in-phase. Therefore the pressure drop remains practically constant. This behavior is characteristic of out-of-phase oscillations. 
IV. Conclusion
We have developed a RELAP5-MOD3.3/PARCSv2.7 model to characterize in-phase and out-of-phase oscillations in BWR NPP.
The thermal-hydraulic model used is a detailed model that includes all the components of the vessel: lower and upper plenum, recirculation pumps, downcomer, steam line and separator.
The thermal-hydraulic to neutronic mapping is based on the spatial shape of the Lambda modes obtained with VALKIN code, developed in UPV.
To check this model, the stability analysis has been performed in a new operating point PT_UPV. The calculated results show that point PT_UPV is an unstable point and the obtained relative axial power distribution shows a bottom-peaked profile, which is characteristic of unstable cores.
The results obtained show that after the control rod movement an in-phase coupled with an out-of-phase oscillation appears.
Further works will analyze the simulated LPRMs signals obtained from the neutronic code to complete the stability analyses.
